
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Silly Season in Our Mi(d)st! 

 

From a club sailing perspective, we are digging deep and pushing through the heart of the 

sailing silly season...with the start of the club's biggest single participation event of the year, the 

Mykonos Offshore Regatta, looming just hours away, as I write in the early hours of a sleep-

interrupted Friday morning. 

 

Looking out over the bay from my perch on the hill in Vredehoek, there's a fog rolling in from 

the west, moved along by a wind that is looking stronger than any forecast I have seen in the 

last 24 hours. The barometers were dropping sooner than expected last night. 

 

Obviously, a lot can change in the five hours before our start at 08h30 this morning, but if it 

doesn't, this is going to be an interesting close hauled and reaching race up! I have heard the 

more experienced sailors in our fleet talking about the abundance of westerly and 

northwesterly conditions for this race, but I have not experienced this in the last 10 or so years 

I've done the race. Game on for us, the little ones still wet behind the ears! With a rolling fog 

and considerably cooler conditions than in the last few days, it's going to be more of a 

navigational challenge than the typical point her in the right direction and get ready for a 

downwind blast iterations of this race. 

 

Right now, that little Magnum PI voice in my head is also telling me to load up the life 

raft...controlled event or not. 

 

Before I ramble on too much, a couple of reminders of upcoming events: 

Mykonos Offshore Regatta kicks off with an impressive entry list in the nineties, in the next few 

hours. 

 

Next Wednesday is the last twilight race in the current Lufthansa Twilight Series, which has been 

a phenomenal success. 

 

Next Saturday is the next in the increasingly popular Double Handed Series with Kling Wines. 

The last race in this series, to Barkers Rock via Landfall, drew a fleet of 22, and there have been 

30 yachts in the first two races of the series. Come along for some double-handed fun and join 

this immensely rewarding format! 

 

Wednesday 12 March is the Flag Officers Team Twilight Race, followed by the prize giving 

party for the Lufthansa Twilight Series, including the lucky draw for a pair of return business class 

tickets to Europe aboard Lufthansa. 

 

The second date of the Club Summer Series takes place on 15 March. The format for this is bay 

and cans racing with the option of a mobile bridge and laid marks, as well as the potential for 

more than one race on the day. Proper sailing! 

 

The MAC 24 hour challenge is on 15/6 March weekend. RCYC invites you to sail for our team in 

this fun family oriented challenge. Expect an accompanying 24 hour braai and beverage 

support party ashore! Please enter on the notice board - all members welcome! Your 
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commitment here would be to sail aboard the club's entry, a Saldanha dinghy, for an hour or 

two and support all others doing the same. 

The weekend after that is the IRC nationals, hosted in the V&AW this year. Should be tight fun! 

We are looking to finalise the sailing program for the second half of the year in the next week, 

so if you have any ideas or suggestions, partners, sponsors or events, please give me or the 

sailing committee and management office a shout. 

 

In conclusion, an anecdotal reminder to declare any changes to your yacht, rig or sails to the 

ratings committee, by submitting the revised dimensions or other relevant information on a 

ratings form. Like the cobblers kids are the last to have shoes, it completely slipped my mind to 

do so when we got a new main and spinnaker recently - and that after me gently reminding a 

number of other yachties to do so to avoid any hassles! Oh well, it's done now! 

 

Thanks for the positive comments coming in regarding this newsletter and club sailing in 

general. It's great that members read this, and that we seem to have had outstanding 

participation in the club sailing program...you can't get or give too much love! 

 

Enjoy sailing! 

Luke 

 

 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

Lufthansa Twilight Race 8 – Wed 5th Mar 

 

Double Handed Race 3 with Kling Wines – Sat 8th Mar 

 

Saldanha Bay Raid – Sat 8th – Sun 9th Mar 

 

Flag Officers Team Race – Wed 12th Mar 

 

Club Summer Series Race 2 – Sat 15th Mar 

 

IRC Nationals – Thurs 20th – Sun 23rd Mar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://rcyc.co.za/sailing-events/lufthansa-twilight-series
http://rcyc.co.za/sailing-events/kling-wines-double-handed-race-20-jul-2013
http://rcyc.co.za/sailing-events/saldanha-bay-raid-8th-9th-mar
http://rcyc.co.za/sailing-events/flag-officers-team-race-wed-12th-mar
http://rcyc.co.za/sailing-events/club-summer-series-race-1-18-january
http://rcyc.co.za/sailing-events/irc-nationals-20th-23rd-mar


 
 

Lufthansa Twilight 007: The Goldilocks Principle 

 

Ahoy Twilighters 

 

Given the blissful conditions last night, the on-water turnout was lower than anticipated. 45 

yachts on the water...is that a sign of a long season, or boats preparing for Mykonos this 

weekend. Either way, it was a great evening out on the water and a privilege to experience 

the city and mountain from the bay. We've had a remarkable hit rate again in this series, with 

just one blow out to date. 

 

The club was packed late into the evening with merry, reveling sailors...nice to see.  

 

Thanks to Howard Minnie for setting the courses...and for putting himself "out there" for this 

honourable task! 

 

The mint conditions reminded me of an adaptation of Goldilocks and the Three Bears***: not 

too strong, not to light, just right! 

 

Get ready for final descent and landing, there's just one more race to go in this series. Get your 

boarding pass stamped one more time, then hand it in, and stand in line to win a pair of return 

business class tickets aboard Lufthansa, to be drawn after the Flag Officers Team Twilight Race 

on 12 March 2014. 

 

Enjoy Sailing! 

Luke 

 

*** 

From http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldilocks_principle 

 

The Goldilocks principle states that something must fall within certain margins, as opposed to 

reaching extremes. When the effects of the principle are observed, it is known as 

the Goldilocks effect. 

The Goldilocks principle is derived from a children's story "The Three Bears" in which a little girl 

named Goldilocks finds a house owned by three bears. Each bear has their own preference of 

food and beds. After testing all three examples of both items, Goldilocks determines that one 

of them is always too much in one extreme (too hot or too large), one is too much in the 

opposite extreme (too cold or too small), and one is "just right". 

It is applied across many disciplines, particularly developmental 

psychology,biology,[2] economics and engineering. 

 

 

 

  
 

By the time we distribute this news letter, most members will probably be out at sea on their 

way to Mykonos. 

http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldilocks_principle
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Three_Bears
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developmental_psychology
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developmental_psychology
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biology
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goldilocks_principle#cite_note-2
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economics
http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Engineering


The theme of this year’s Mykonos Race is about youth and development sailing and therefore 

is right up the alley of our RCYC Sailing Academy. We have been preparing two of our 

Academy boats for the trip to Mykonos and hopefully the weather will allow us to get there in 

time. It’s not looking too bright at the moment with the forecasted NW breeze. We are still 

holding our thumbs. 

 

Whatever happens during the Mykonos Race, our academy is actually doing very well with 

the sail training of our students. This is not going unnoticed from our club members and even 

from sailors outside of our club. Something we can be really proud of.  

 

To promote yachting to all young sailors is not only our obligation it should be a privilege to do 

so. The more young people we introduce to our sport, the brighter the future of our club will 

be. The sky is the limit. 

 

It is quite important that our students will get sail training from various competent instructors. 

This way they will receive a much broader sailing education as if the same person is doing the 

sail training all the time. Some of our “Rockstar Sailors” have indicated to host some sailing 

lessons and I will try to get them in for sail training, to transfer their sailing knowledge to our 

students during the next month. Penny Alison, with her woman power and vast sailing 

knowledge, is already having a positive impact. Howard Richmond with his calm and 

understanding nature is also guiding our students very positively. 

 

And last but not least, we will be able to upgrade our academy boats after we have received 

a generous donation from one of our caring club members. This was a godsend gesture; we 

can’t thank that anonymous fellow yachtsman enough. We hopefully can control the wear 

and tear of our boats a lot better in future. These little boats do get a beating in our tough 

sailing conditions on a regular base and the upkeep of the boats is quite costly.  

 

Let’s hope for some wind on the way to Mykonos. It’s no joke on these little boats to cover the 

distance to Mykonos. Fair winds to all competitors. 

 

 

 
RCYC TEAM FOR MAC 24 HOUR CHALLENGE 

 

The RCYC is endeavouring to participate in the Milnerton Aquatic 

Club 24 Hour Challenge (MAC24) which takes place on 15 and 16 

March 20013.  The race is sailed over a 24 hours period beginning at 

12:00 on the Saturday and ending at 12:00 on the Sunday.  The 

RCYC team would be sailing a Saldanha dinghy kindly lent by Dale 

Kushner and Ian Coward.  This boat is in tip-top condition and should 

prove to be fast and very competitive. 

 

There is no limit to the number of members on the team but there 

have to be 3 members on board whilst racing at any time.  The minimum number of members 

we are looking for the RCYC team is 18 which would require each member to sail 4 hours over 

2 days.  The more we can muster the easier it will be and that more fun. 

 

This is a one of the highlights of sailing calendar in the Western Cape and attracts entries from 

all over the Peninsula and on occasion from the UK.  This is great family fun affair where 

everyone pitches in.  The Sea Scouts are regular participants with 2 or 3 Saldanhas and clearly 

see RCYC as the boat they have to beat.  We should be able to provide some healthy 

competition. 

 

Anyone wishing to join the RCYC should contact Stefan Hundt on 083 457 2699 or Adrian 

Spencer-Jones at the RCYC sailing office, or sign up on the Notice Board. 

 

All that is required is 4 hours commitment over two days, a good sense of humour, adequate 

sailing skills and the willingness to enjoy a challenge. 
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